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1. Introduction 1 

With the development of technology, companies are faced with new opportunities to adapt 2 

modern Information and Communications Technology (ICT). Companies improve human-3 

machine communication because it provides good results in terms of improving work 4 

effectiveness, providing work monitoring, and minimizing errors. The use of artificial 5 

intelligence (Bahroun et al., 2023), which is one of the very important pillars of Industry 4.0, 6 

by manufacturing companies can be observed on an increasingly large scale. Industry 4.0  7 

is an important contributor to industrial innovation (Calabrese et al., 2023). Elements such as 8 

the Internet of Things (Iot) (Nauman et al., 2020), cloud computing (Sadeeq et al., 2021), 9 

additive manufacturing (Orzeł and Stecuła, 2022), autonomous robots (Aubin et al., 2022),  10 

and use and generating data (Stecuła et al., 2022) are the marker of the New Era.  11 

One of the elements of Industry 4.0 is also virtual reality (VR), augmented reality (AR),  12 

and mixed reality (MR), creating great opportunities for both manufacturing and service 13 

companies. Virtual reality can be used for various purposes. One of the application areas of 14 

virtual reality is, naturally, entertainment. On many digital distribution platforms (Stecuła, 15 

2022), next to video games, virtual reality applications, designed to be played by users from all 16 

over the world, can be found. Virtual reality can also be applied to industrial practice in various 17 

areas of the company’s operation and for various purposes. And it was the industrial practice 18 

that inspired the author to carry out the research described in the article. 19 

Therefore, the author reviews the virtual reality applications used in industrial practice.  20 

The author of the study focuses on VR solutions used by Polish industrial enterprises. 21 

Therefore, the main objective of the research is to identify the areas of use of VR in practice in 22 

industry in Poland. Furthermore, the other objective of the study was to provide new knowledge 23 

on VR applications applied in industry practice in Poland. The paper reviews, describes,  24 

and characterizes VR applications that have been ordered by specific companies and are used 25 

in practice; additionally, these solutions bring positive results. Therefore, the article contributes 26 

to science and is of novelty because, by presenting practical examples, it reveals the wide 27 

practical possibilities of virtual reality used in industrial enterprises operating in Poland. 28 

The paper is divided into 5 chapters. Chapter 2 includes the literature review, and chapter 3 29 

includes the methods. Chapter 4 contains the results of the research that are the characteristics 30 

of the reviewed applications. Chapter 5 presents a summary and conclusions. 31 

  32 
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2. Literature review 1 

Virtual reality technology is defined as the use of computer technology to create the effect 2 

of a three-dimensional interactive world in which objects give the impression of being 3 

physically present (Biocca, Lanier, 1992; Lanier, 1992). This environment allows every user to 4 

interact directly with an alternative reality. The user can immerse themselves in the virtual 5 

world. The VR environment allows one to activate the senses of sight, hearing, and touch.  6 

De-spite audiovisual effects, users most often use controllers that are their virtual hands, so they 7 

can touch objects, pick them up, drop them, etc. The creator of the term "virtual reality" is Jaron 8 

Lanier (Lanier, 1992), an American computer scientist, futurologist, and founder of  9 

VPL Research. VR applications are developed in special programs operating in 3D modeling. 10 

Virtual reality design consists of multimedia that creates an image of the real or fictional world, 11 

objects, space, or events (Sherman, Craig, 2003). The process of creating a virtual reality 12 

application is very time consuming. Modern IT technologies enable the creation of any scenario 13 

for virtual reality applications using various engines, e.g., Unreal Engine 4 (Kobak, 2016), 14 

Unity (Jungherr, Schlarb, 2022; Wilk, 2017), In-house (Skop, 2018). More and more companies 15 

specialize in developing dedicated applications are founded. 16 

Virtual reality can be applied in different industries and for different purposes. Naturally,  17 

it is the entertainment industry that has been affected by VR. Many virtual reality applications 18 

are available on free-available digital video game distribution platforms. Next to video games, 19 

their VR counterparts are available; however, original applications designed to be used with 20 

VR headsets are also obtainable. An example of such a platform is Steam, which offers over 21 

125,000 games and applications, of which almost 6700 are VR applications (data on July 2022) 22 

(Stecuła, 2022). According to the results of my previous research (Stecuła, 2022),  23 

the most numerous group of VR applications on Steam is action applications – they represent 24 

more than half of all VR applications (51.22%). Subsequently, there are casual applications 25 

(40.78%), and then the third most numerous group of applications consists of simulation  26 

VR applications (37.35%). Then, there are adventure, atmospheric, strategy, exploration, 27 

arcade, puzzle applications, and so on.  28 

Naturally, virtual reality can be used not only for entertainment. In the literature, papers 29 

showing the use of virtual reality in education. There are examples of applying VR in education 30 

for studying engineering (di Lanzo et al., 2020; Soliman et al., 2021), human anatomy (Izard  31 

et al., 2017), medicine (Baniasadi et al., 2020; Pottle, 2019), architecture and construction 32 

(Alizadehsalehi et al., 2019; Bashabsheh et al., 2019; Safikhani et al., 2022), foreign languages 33 

(Peixoto et al., 2019; Pinto et al., 2019; Symonenko et al., 2020), aviation (Brown et al., 2021; 34 

Fussell, 2020; Fussell, Truong, 2020), kinematics (Dergham, Gilányi, 2019; Nersesian et al., 35 

2021; Xu et al., 2020) and many more. Other papers present proposals of educational  36 

VR laborato-ries (Zhang et al., 2018) and of application VR at technical universities (Stecuła, 37 

2019). 38 
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Virtual reality is also used in counteracting and overcoming mental problems, such as post-1 

traumatic stress disorders (Kovar, 2019; Lyu, 2021; Park et al., 2019), anxiety (Aniki-na et al., 2 

2021; Baghaei et al., 2021; Boeldt et al., 2019; Caponnetto et al., 2021), depression (Baghaei 3 

et al., 2021; Migoya-Borja et al., 2020) and so on. It can be also helpful with rehabilitation 4 

(Blasco et al., 2021; Maggio et al., 2019; Smits et al., 2020).  5 

Finally, VR applications are applied in different industries. In the literature, there are papers 6 

referring to VR in, among others, the following industries: construction (Ghobadi, Sepasgozar, 7 

2020), chemical (Fracaro et al., 2021), concrete industry (Joshi et al., 2021), hotel (Leung et al., 8 

2020), tourism (Ozdemir, 2021), maritime (Makransky, Klingenberg, 2022), architecture (Dinis 9 

et al., 2020) and many more. Some authors show advantages of VR trainings applied in 10 

industry, such as better effectiveness (Norris et al., 2019), performance (Roldán et al., 2019), 11 

and efficiency (Naranjo et al., 2020) compared to traditional trainings. It should be noted that, 12 

especially in the case of production companies, effective preparation of employees to work at 13 

given workstations is also very important in the context of the efficiency and effectiveness of 14 

the entire production process (Loska, 2015; Loska, Paszkowski, 2022). It is also related to the 15 

effective production (Loska et al., 2016) and management of machines (Aripin et al., 2023; 16 

Balahurovska, 2023), so VR training can be an opportunity for companies. 17 

The market of virtual reality applications is constantly evolving, and new improved goggles 18 

are being created. New controllers and other accompanying devices are introduced,  19 

and new features, such as finger recognition, are being worked on. Resolution, graphics, 20 

scenarios, and many more are improved (Xie et al., 2021). 21 

3. Methodology 22 

Due to the fact that one of the pillars of Industry 4.0 (Martin, Leurent, 2017) is the use of 23 

virtual reality in industrial practice, the author decided to review the virtual reality applications 24 

actually used in enterprises in Poland. The author reviews the application, guided by the 25 

following research questions: 26 

 Q1: in which industries are VR applications used in practice in industry in Poland? 27 

 Q2: in what areas of business activity are VR applications used in practice in industry 28 

in Poland? 29 

 Q3: What are the different applications (referred to in Q1 and Q2) for? 30 

The main objective of the research is to identify the areas of use of VR in practice in industry 31 

in Poland. The other objective of the study was to provide new knowledge about  32 

VR applications applied in industry practice in Poland. The research part of the article is 33 

presented as follows: subsequent subsections of Chapter 4 show various industries and areas of 34 

application of virtual reality applications. Each sub-chapter contains information about the 35 
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followings: which company ordered the application and which one developed it, what type of 1 

application it is, what it is for, what is its content, i.e. what application scenario is presented, 2 

and what was the goal of the project. It should be emphasized that the applications are actually 3 

used in practice by companies. 4 

In the first stage of the investigation, the author reviewed the practical application.  5 

She then chose to research only those related to industry. Subsequently, she divided them into 6 

groups related to industries or areas of activity. The following methods are used in the study:  7 

 Reviewing the websites of companies offering VR ser-vices in Poland. 8 

 Reviewing websites to find practical VR applications. 9 

 Conducting consultations with selected companies and institutes developing  10 

VR applications, companies that use VR applications in practice, and with graphic  11 

de-signers and computer graphics. 12 

It is worth emphasizing that some of the VR trainings, simulations, and films presented in 13 

this article, the author of this article also had a chance to experience personally using  14 

VR headset – as part of studying the subject. 15 

4. Results 16 

This chapter reviews virtual reality applications. The studied VR applications were provided 17 

by companies specializing in designing and developing virtual reality applications.  18 

The applications presented below have been prepared at the request of a given production or 19 

service company – this means that the VR applications are unique. They were dedicated to the 20 

given company and its special order. Each application was dedicated to a given company,  21 

which means that the application has its own original scenario, according to which it had to be 22 

prepared. The scenario of a given ap-plication had to take into account the specificity of the 23 

company that ordered the application. The applications have been applied and put into practice 24 

by companies. The applications have been used in various industries, which con-firms the great 25 

potential and wide range of possibilities for using virtual reality in industrial practice. 26 

4.1. Production line changeover process simulation 27 

The first example of a virtual reality application in the industry is a solution that provides 28 

simulations of the production line changeover process by Velvet Care – the application was 29 

developed by Epic VR. The application is intended for employees of the mentioned company 30 

who need to be prepared to operate the production line. The application allows to master the 31 

activities necessary to perform the changeover. The training participant is instructed step by 32 

step what they must do. Training with the use of virtual reality enables the participant to have 33 

audio-visual instruction. For example, the participant receives voice commands, sees subtitles, 34 
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sees arrows, and certain elements are marked or highlighted in a different color (Figure 1). 1 

Training greatly affects the sense of sight and hearing. In addition, virtual reality also activates 2 

the sense of touch, because virtual hands can touch, lift, and translate individual elements.  3 

Using the application, a person trained is under constant control, therefore he or she receives 4 

feedback on the activities and operations performed all the time. Very often, they receive 5 

feedback on what has been done well and what needs to be improved. In case of this application 6 

Epic VR transferred the entire production line consisting of 10 machines from the real world to 7 

the virtual reality. The simulation allows to teach how to change over in an effective way, 8 

unscrewing exactly the same screws with the same wrenches as in reality (EpicVR, 2021).  9 

 10 

Figure 1. A screenshot of VR simulation of the production line changeover process for the Velvet Care 11 
company by EpicVR. 12 

Source: (EpicVR, 2022a). 13 

This type of training increases the safety of trainees be-cause the conditions of virtual 14 

training are safe, unlike training on real machines, where a mistake may result in the loss of 15 

health of the trainee or other people. Furthermore, training a person in virtual conditions does 16 

not stop the production line, as would happen in the case of training on a real machine. 17 

Production can be in progress, and at the same time, employees can train themselves without 18 

contributing to any loss of production line time. Also, several people can be trained at the same 19 

time. The developed training is flexible, which means that it is possible to change the order of 20 

the tasks performed. This means that the trainee will not memorize the training but will have to 21 

think while performing subsequent tasks. Training allows training muscle memory due to 22 

repetition of movements. All the movements made in virtual reality are exactly the same as in 23 

the real world. It should be noted that the training application also verifies the correctness of 24 

the given tasks and their order of solving. The use of virtual training brings many benefits to 25 

the company that implements this training. The first benefit is shortening the changeover time 26 

and reducing the number of errors made by the employee in this regard. This, in turn, results in 27 

increased work efficiency at individual workstations and the entire production line.  28 

Training also improves employee safety (EpicVR, 2021, 2020a). 29 
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4.2. Gantry Crane Simulator 1 

Another solution is a gantry crane operator simulator, developed by EpicVR. The developed 2 

VR application fully reproduces the physics and mechanics of crane operation. The simulator 3 

allows to check the skills of future and cur-rent employees. In addition, it can also be used for 4 

initial employee training. Before the employees have the opportunity to work in reality as  5 

a crane operator, they can pre-pare themselves for work in a non-invasive way and without the 6 

risk of damaging the transported goods. Thanks to the use of such a simulator, employees will 7 

be better prepared to work in real conditions. This application is not a typical training 8 

application, but it allows to simulate work in a very realistic way. An employee who has dealt 9 

with a machine in the virtual world will not start from scratch, when they start working in real 10 

conditions then. The simulator is so realistic that the worker can master the required actions and 11 

learn the range of movements of the manipulators. In the case of the crane, precision in moving 12 

the manipulators is extremely important. Making mistakes in virtual reality will not have any 13 

negative consequences for the employee and the crew and will make the employee aware of 14 

how difficult the job is, how it should be performed, and how sensitive the manipulators and 15 

control system are. Thanks to the application, the employer can not only reduce the probability 16 

of making a mistake by the operator, but also reduce possible losses related to it (EpicVR, 17 

2019a). Figure 2 shows the screenshot from the simulator. 18 

 19 

Figure 2. A screenshot of the VR simulation of gantry crane work. 20 

Source: (EpicVR, 2019b). 21 

4.3. Forklift simulator 22 

Another example of a practical application of VR in the industry is the forklift simulator, 23 

also developed by Epic VR. The simulator is dedicated to future forklift operators. It allows to 24 

prepare them for work. Trainees will learn the procedures to unload various goods.  25 

Virtual reality allows to verify the user's behaviour and provide him with feedback on the 26 

correctness of the tasks performed. The application allows to select training and examination 27 
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modes. Mode 2 allows to check the acquired skills during the training mode and obtain 1 

information on the degree of mastery of individual operations, activities, and tasks. For a given 2 

application, in addition to the VR headset, additional advanced physical controllers are 3 

necessary: steering wheel, joysticks, pedals. This has also been included in the Epic VR project. 4 

The simulator is therefore an advanced configurator that allows to map different spaces.  5 

The application also allows you to add your own objects or choose from the available ones, 6 

e.g., different types of pallets, packages, as well as employees of the hall with different 7 

behaviours. The application includes several training scenarios. The applications will verify the 8 

employee's readiness to start work. The application also allows to save the results obtained by 9 

the trainee. Due to training, the employee can prepare to react appropriately to unusual and 10 

crisis situations. VR simulates certain crisis situations that an employee will find themselves in, 11 

but always in controlled and safe virtual conditions (EpicVR, 2023). Figure 3 shows  12 

a screenshot from the simulator. 13 

 14 

Figure 3. A screenshot of the VR forklift simulator. 15 

Source: (EpicVR, 2022b). 16 

4.4. Chainsaw and harvester operation training 17 

The CinematicVR company has created a VR training ap-plication for employees of the 18 

Oborniki Forest Inspectorate (CinematicVR, 2020a). The application consists of modules, 19 

thanks to which the user learns how to work safely with a chainsaw and a harvester. In the first 20 

module (harvester), the trainee is acquainted with the scope of activities related to the operation 21 

of the harvester. It is a machine used in the mechanized technological processes of wood 22 

harvesting, which allows, among others, the cutting of trees, moving trees, falling trees, pruning 23 

trees, and logging them. The user learns how to drive (move) this machine, how to move the 24 

organ, how to control the cabin, how to cut tree trunks, how to move tree trunks and logs,  25 

and many other activities. As part of the second module (chainsaw), the trainee learns how to 26 

operate a chainsaw. The user directly acquires skills on how to cut trees and precisely how to 27 

hold the saw (at what angle), how to turn it on and off. In addition, the user learns how to behave 28 

during this work with a device from the safety point of view. 29 
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Operators of these machines have a difficult job, because they are exposed to a lot of 1 

harmful factors such as noise and mechanical vibrations (Paszkowski, 2020, 2019) and health 2 

risks related to tree cutting. For this reason, an application that trains in such a real way is  3 

a very promising solution. The application shows written instructions to the trainee that they 4 

must follow step by step. The instructions gradually guide the trainee through the training 5 

process. Thanks to virtual reality training, the user can effectively remember sequences of 6 

movements, operations, and activities that they will then perform at work in reality.  7 

In case of failure, the trainee can repeat the activities in VR until success. The application 8 

provides feedback on the accuracy of the task. It uses two controllers that are virtual hands. 9 

Figure 4 shows a screenshot of the harvester operation training (CinematicVR, 2020a). 10 

 11 

Figure 4. A screenshot of VR harvester operation training by CinematicVR. 12 

Source: (CinematicVR, 2020b).  13 

4.5. Aviation trainings 14 

VR can be used for aviation training. EpicVR offers training to prepare aviation personnel 15 

for procedures. The company also prepares virtual reality training and flight simulations.  16 

This type of training allows pilots to prepare for various scenarios. The application allows the 17 

user to familiarize themselves with various scenarios in which future pilots will learn how to 18 

stay calm, not panic, and save themselves and others. The application can be used by 19 

professional soldiers of the military academies and civilian aviation personnel. The use of this 20 

training should contribute to increased safety in airspace. The company also offers flight 21 

training in the field of emergency landing procedures on water and on land, as well as proper 22 

behaviors in case of a fire on board. As part of training, the participant learns how to safely land 23 

the plane considering the passengers. Additionally, the participant learns to make appropriate 24 

decisions when threats occur during flight. The application also enables the creation and 25 

analysis of training reports. The system monitors the learner's progress and shows their result 26 

at the end. The training can also be monitored remotely by the lecturer (EpicVR, 2020b, 2020c). 27 

Figure 5 shows a screenshot of aviation training – emergency landing on water scenario. 28 
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 1 

Figure 5. A screenshot of VR aviation training by EpicVR. 2 

Source: (EPIC VR (EpicVR, 2020d). 3 

Another company, named CinematicVR, also developed training for the aviation industry. 4 

The company developed a training course for Rzeszow's University of Technology Aviation 5 

Training Center. Using this application, future pilots can learn and train themselves how to 6 

operate a plane. This is an example of a simulation application which allows pilots to train 7 

themselves in landing a plane. The application in a very realistic way reproduces the pilot's 8 

deck and work conditions, and allows for virtual control of the aircraft (CinematicVR, 2020a).  9 

4.6. Mining trainings 10 

One of the most dangerous professions with a very high risk of loss of health and life is the 11 

profession of a miner. The work conditions underground are changeable, unpredictable,  12 

and very difficult (Stecuła, Brodny, 2018). Therefore, training is a very important element in 13 

the work of a miner (Palka, Hąbek, 2017). Effective assimilation of the content provided during 14 

training reduces the risk of making a mistake while working underground, i.e., when operating 15 

mining machines, performing subsequent activities and operations, and communicating with 16 

other miners and dispatchers. In addition, training should prepare employees to react 17 

appropriately to unusual events, e.g., faults, breakdowns, or accidents. 18 

In every enterprise, training, especially health and safety training, is very important, and in 19 

the mining industry, training an employee must result in the most effective preparation for work 20 

because working underground is associated with a high risk of loss of health and life and 21 

exposure to many harmful factors. In connection with this, mining companies can also introduce 22 

training for miners. The purpose of such training is primarily to improve overall safety at work. 23 

  24 
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The first example of using VR training in the mining industry is Jastrzębska Spółka 1 

Węglowa S.A. (JSW) (JSW Szkolenie i Górnictwo, 2020; NetTG, 2020). JSW is the largest 2 

producer of high quality hard coking coal in the European Union and one of the leading 3 

producers of coke used for smelting steel. Many research studies with great potential are 4 

conducted for JSW on coal production and coal quality (Dyczko, 2023a, 2023b, 2022; Dyczko 5 

et al., 2022; Kulpa et al., 2021; Strojny et al., 2023; Tobór-Osadnik et al., 2020), digital way of 6 

changing quality (Kopacz et al., 2020), and alternative way of using mines (Kulpa et al., 2021; 7 

Olczak et al., 2019). In the case of a new project on VR trainings, the Central Mining Institute 8 

(pl. Główny Instytut Górniczy, GIG) develops training scenarios based on real mining 9 

accidents. GIG analyzes reports of mining accidents and then extracts key situations for which 10 

training scenarios are being developed. Then, JSW Innovations (pl. JSW Innowacje – from 11 

2022, it changed its name to JSW New Projects, pl. JSW Nowe Projekty) prepares  12 

VR applications based on prepared scenarios – it is the main contractor of the programming 13 

part. It develops a virtual environment from which up to five people can train at the same time. 14 

JSW Training and Mining (pl. JSW Szkolenie i Górnictwo), in turn, is responsible for the 15 

didactic aspects of the training environment. The application presents underground work in  16 

a very realistic way, and allows the trainees not only to obtain and supplement their theoretical 17 

knowledge, but also to develop proper procedures for dealing with dangerous situations,  18 

which are impossible to imitate in traditional training. Training scenarios cover actual accidents 19 

that took place in hard coal mines. The training plot provides users with the choice of  20 

an individual course of action and gives them the opportunity to have a real impact on how they 21 

end them (JSW Szkolenie i Górnictwo, 2020; NetTG, 2020). 22 

Another example of VR in mining is the project also ordered by Jastrzębska Spółka 23 

Węglowa. Epic VR has pre-pared a training movie/video that can be watched in virtual reality. 24 

In order to make the film in the correct order, the company had to use a 360° camera, which 25 

allowed recording of natural conditions and the underground environment. In the virtual reality 26 

environment, it allows one to watch the movie in 360°, i.e., giving the impression that the person 27 

watching the movie is in a place shown in the movie. Thanks to the recording, the company 28 

was able to fully present the conditions of underground mining and show the longwall and 29 

corridors using virtual reality. The video has an educational character. The movie maps selected 30 

partial processes that are included in the mining production process and shows the work of 31 

miners underground. The application is used to train employees (EpicVR, 2019c).  32 

Figure 6 shows a screenshot of the 360° VR training video. 33 
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 1 

Figure 6. A screenshot of the 360° VR training video entitled „Wirtualno gruba” by EpicVR. 2 

Source: (EpicVR, 2019c). 3 

4.7. Machine tool installation training 4 

The MojoApps.co company has prepared a virtual reality training on the machine tool 5 

installation process that must be done at the customer’s place. The training is intended for new 6 

employees of Abplanalp Sp. z o.o. The VR application consists of two parts. In the first part, 7 

the user learns how to use the VR equipment and how to move in the virtual world.  8 

The other part, on the other hand, contains training, including specific tasks to be done in 9 

accordance with the rules and requirements applicable in the company. The result of training is 10 

the preparation of the employees for the correct installation and configuration of the machine 11 

tool in a given place. The undoubted advantage of using this training is that employees can learn 12 

the procedures at any time and repeat the activities until they are mastered. The trainee acquires 13 

knowledge of how to properly and in what order the machine should be installed at the 14 

company's customer. The training uses screwdrivers, screws, wrenches, ladders, and spirit 15 

levels – all in virtual form. During training, the user always sees written instructions on what 16 

they must do in a given phase of the training. The application also provides feedback to the user 17 

on whether they have followed the correct order of operations and whether they have installed 18 

the machine in accordance with all rules (MojoApps, 2020).  19 

4.8. Occupational safety training 20 

Another example of a practical VR solution in the industry is applications used for 21 

occupational health and safety training. Epic VR has developed an application for health and 22 

safety training consisting of four modules to educate employees. The subsequent modules 23 

contain the following areas (EpicVR, 2022c): 24 

 Occupational health and safety engineering. 25 

 Hazards within production plants. 26 

 Personal protective equipment (PPE). 27 

 Fire hazard. 28 
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The training prepares employees in a practical way on topic in particular areas. In addition, 1 

each module ends with a theory test that the employee must complete with a positive result 2 

(EpicVR, 2022c). Figure 7 shows a screenshot form the training. 3 

 4 

Figure 7. A screenshot of the occupational safety training by EpicVR. 5 

Source: (EpicVR, 2022d).  6 

The application is an example of the modernization of the OHS training process, which in 7 

reality is not carried out at the highest level in many enterprises and is usually purely theoretical. 8 

Unfortunately, theoretical training does not provide the expected results. Virtual reality training 9 

helps prevent accidents at work, as it is interactive, immersive, and highly practical.  10 

The training participant prepares effectively to respond in crisis situations according to all 11 

health and safety procedures. During theoretical training, it is not possible to train an employee 12 

to be able to react to situations where there are various threats, for example, how to put out  13 

a fire. On the other hand, virtual reality training meets the real effective preparation of  14 

an employee who is able to face various health and safety problems directly in the virtual world, 15 

that is, under very safe and controlled conditions. For example, the trainee can try to put out  16 

a fire in VR, which first increases their imagination about fire hazards, secondly allows them 17 

to practice using a fire extinguisher in practice, thirdly allows them to mentally prepare to react 18 

during a fire (they learn how to keep cool), and additionally to all of this, the employee gains 19 

experience. In the event of failure, the employee does not suffer any dam-age to the health and, 20 

in addition, can repeat the given task in VR. It should also be added that no occupational health 21 

and safety equipment (e.g., protective clothing, fire extinguisher, etc.) is used during the 22 

training, so the company effectively trains the employee without bearing additional costs related 23 

to the consumption of materials and equipment. 24 

Issues related to occupational safety are also dealt with by 4Help VR. The company 25 

provides VR software to improve the quality and attractiveness of OHS training. The company 26 

currently offers three types of trainings (training scenarios) (4HelpVR, 2020a): 27 
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 Legal basis in the field of occupational health and safe-ty (containing, among others, 1 

legal basis for OHS, obligations of the employer and employee, as well as types of 2 

hazards at the workplace and methods of their elimination). 3 

 Occupational risk assessment (including assessment of the sources of threats at selected 4 

workplaces, indication of possible effects of a given threat, determination and taking 5 

preventive measures, use of personal protective equipment). 6 

 5S method (containing, among others, what is the 5S method, what are its stages, 7 

organizing and systematizing the workplace, increasing employee awareness). 8 

Figure 8. presents a screenshot from the VR training – it shows a fragment from module  9 

on 5S method.  10 

 11 

Figure 8. A screenshot of the occupational safety training – 5S training – by 4HelpVR. 12 

Source: (4HelpVR, 2020b). 13 

4.9. Warehouse simulator 14 

The WSS VR Warehouse Simulator is an application developed by Epic VR for a logistics 15 

company. The WSS VR application is a simulator of warehouse activities in logistics.  16 

Training in VR combines theory with practice. Training allows one to improve the ability to 17 

collect orders and fulfil them according to the standards of the distribution center.  18 

Thanks to the application, the user can learn and how the whole way of the package shipment 19 

looks like. As part of the training, the trainee can learn how to pack and send parcels,  20 

pick orders, label parcels, scan codes, prepare warehouse documents, and many others 21 

(EpicVR, 2022e). Training is dedicated to current and future employees. On the other hand,  22 

the application is a good option for students studying logistics. Figure 9 shows a screenshot of 23 

the mentioned warehouse simulator.  24 
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 1 

Figure 9. A screenshot of the warehouse simulator by EpicVR. 2 

Source: (EpicVR, 2022e). 3 

5. Summary and conclusion 4 

As a result of the research, it can be claimed that in practice virtual reality is not yet used 5 

on a large scale in Poland. The examples from practice that were cited in the article were few 6 

due to the fact that virtual reality technology is not yet very popular when it comes to application 7 

in industrial practice. VR is an innovative technology related to Industry 4.0, so it is natural that 8 

companies are yet to show resistance and fear of introducing it into practice. Nevertheless,  9 

there are companies in Poland that have decided to use this technology. 10 

The research objectives, which included identification of the areas of use of VR in practice 11 

in industry in Poland and providing new knowledge about VR applications applied in industry 12 

practice in Poland, have been achieved. Based on the research results of the review of the 13 

practical VR applications used in practice in Poland, it can be concluded that VR training,  14 

as well as VR simulations, are most often ap-plied in industrial practice. Referring to the first 15 

research question Q1, it has been concluded that virtual reality is used, among others,  16 

in the mining industry, aviation, logistics, transportation, machining, forestry, and many more. 17 

It is mostly used for the following (an answer to the third research question Q3): 18 

 General training. 19 

 On-the-job training. 20 

 Occupational and health training. 21 

 Machine operation training. 22 

 Soft skills training. 23 

  24 
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 Work (of machines, of production line, at the given workstation, etc.) simulation. 1 

 Simulation of crisis situations (for example, fire or machine failure). 2 

 360° videos.  3 

When it comes to the second research question Q2, it can be claimed that the use of VR in 4 

the context of business activities of enterprises is still very limited. VR is applied on a small 5 

scale only in basic operation. It only supports basic activities through virtual trainings.  6 

On this basis, it can be concluded that the use of virtual reality in enterprises is in a very early 7 

stage. 8 

Virtual reality has great potential to be used in industrial practice also for purposes other 9 

than those listed above. VR can be a very good working environment, for example,  10 

for architects and designers who can prepare their projects and see them in 3D. Designers often 11 

use various programs, for example (AutoCAD or Inventor), using a computer. If these programs 12 

were possible to run in VR, it would be easier for designers to imagine the designed element 13 

and work on it. In addition, the client could also get acquainted with future projects in  14 

an accessible 3D form. Thanks to this, they can get a more realistic visualization of future 15 

projects. 16 

Machine diagnostics using virtual reality is also a very interesting direction. Thanks to the 17 

use of goggles, service technicians do not have to come to the place where the machine is 18 

located. They could work remotely, seeing a given machine in a virtual remote way and 19 

diagnosing it. Another direction is also the monitoring of a selected production line or even the 20 

entire production process using virtual reality equipment. For example, a supervisor or manager 21 

would be able to quickly control the progress of work without approaching specific positions 22 

or the production line. 23 

Thus, in summary, virtual reality has great potential and possibilities of application in 24 

industrial practice. The possibilities and directions are huge, and VR can be used in various 25 

companies of various industries and in various areas of their activity. It should also be 26 

emphasized that, apart from VR, AR is also a very promising direction. Both technologies,  27 

as the pillar of Industry 4.0, are developing at a rapid pace and the companies that use them 28 

gain benefits.  29 
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